
14.12, Frederick, 14d. 21701 
11/20/76 

Tres ident 
National Prose Club 
14 and F Sta., ge 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear 

In the enclosed carbon of my letter to National l'ublic Radio I repeat sky earlier 
request for fairntee-doctrin- time to respond to its broadcast of your thin week's 
speuker, Dr. nattieer. I hope you will see fit to be fair and present a view other 
than that of Dr. eattimer, who speaks fur the official position on one part of the 
JFK aseasnination. I do make this request of you, for an equal opeortunity and under 
the same cirtumetences and conditions. 

In my letter to tin 1 sat forth what 1 believe are unique credentials in tide 
field. I believe they qualify me an no others are qualified to respond by broadcast 
end to inform your members and their guests. 

As a reporter you nay be interest in knswine that ens of my nary suits under FULA 
for the kind of evidence Dr. Dattimer does not present was cited by the congress as the 
first of four suite anti eeeisieses requiring the 1974 amendments to POIA. For reporters 

believe this litigation is a fair representation of what is unique in my work. To 
obtain this withheld official evidence and in this one case I have been before two 
district courts, the second one new for the second time en remand; I have been to the 
appeals court three tier's, the last wineine a sweei dag reversal; ane to the Supreme 
4ourt. The appeals court has ruled that I "must' take first-parson teratimeny sn' that 
thin serves the national interest. It he; ruled that i must do thi- withforner FBI 
agents who retired at Ages less than mine, ooinciding with my litigation Red in ten- 
hiddea effort to evade giving tecttmony. 	lawyer believer; that taxies testimony in 
a civil action from retired YhI ageate el/dewed by the government not to be subject to 
the compelling of testimony is else ,,ithout precedent. 

I hope you can agree that when what I have sought since 1966 in these *f orts 
is no nor, than the reeults of tests of noes-secret ;lecture there is no reason to be-
lieve they support the official story. If they did Is sure they'd have bees releaged 
lens, ago, with every effort made to attract maximum attention to then. However, there has 
been a benefit from this eificial suppression. It  forced as to make ether investigations 
that produced ether official evidence that had been auppreseed and I believe is irrefu-
table. I have enough of this on glides. I can provide copies for the .e of your membere 
who would like the actual documents. song thous I consider relevant to what j4. Lattimer 
said and did not say are the fereerly suppressed FBI lab reports, the death certificate 
which the Warren COAlielliOR did sot luxe, and the report of a secretly-costned panel of 
exports who iaterpreted the autoper material ether than Dr. Lattimer dews. 

my files, which are quite extensive, are to become a university archive. They contain 
snob I believe is of current news interest and for the meat part ere available to reportere. 
For its aithival value I would appreciate knowing who arranged for Dr. Lattimori s appear-
ance to eeincide with the first meetinge of the new house comittee and why no other view 
was presented eip it. 

If you Weald care to inquire into my arederetials I will be Lime' to cooperate. You 
heels members who knew 01, and my .ore. 

Sincerely, 

harold Weinberg 



Rt. 12, Freierick, ed. 21701 
11/2J/76 

leational Public Radio, attns 
Pregrae Librarian, eudie aceeive 
2025 H St., VW 
Wesh.,D.e. 20036 

Dear Librarian., 

eel's you clearly are net the one to &dem:teethe response to Ay telephone request 

for a tape of Dr. Lettimer's Preea flub broadcast an4 far fairneseedoctrin: time for 

response gives se ouly your dame sad a schedule of prices. 1 weule ep ,ratiete your 

prompt referral to the proper person Wems* i want tc reaped(' promptly. 

I Penn! WETe-FK after is broads 't, was referred to Vr. John delfore end was told 

that Deborah Baker Dell would oend as the fernr for "Akin, this request officially. It 
is eye unierstandine that under the fiirnese doctrine the requeet must be 'cede of a station. 

I have set this prerequisite. 

The entirely different fore I was sent stipulates a delay of six weees. Ihio is 

clearly inappropriete with r fiirnese-doctrine reqeeet. I would like thin as fast as 

possible. I will be raking a similar request of the Rational Press 'club in the hype 

that it also will be fair. I thererore hoed what Dr. eattimer said to the club and is 

your eatioawido brosecaet. I an wall seers of what Ior. hattieer sees in general. I adore seed 

it ens: his in ey moot receet (elf seven) books on the sesassinetiens, Pert Mertee. 

1 believe I an uniquely qualified to reepena to Dr. Lattioor under the doctrine 
bemuse I Alone of tboue who do not agree with the Warren Report beve race an xteurive 

personal investigation of the evidence Dr. 4'attimer misrepresents, hringin;7 to light 
by personal investigation and a eerier of freedom of Information suits that he and the 

6emmiseien suppressed and mierepreaent. In three suits the Deportment of Justine has 

certifies ti u fecieral court that I  knee rare ebeut the al( aesaesieaticat are the ?We 

inveatteatien than omeone in the VIII. I hqvir devoted 13 oe the most intenrive yeure to 

this inquiry. I have lichen clam. Mir include the suppressed official eviderce and 

*sae of the fruit of the ongoing litieetien. There arr three current suits in federal 

eietrict court ir. Weshieeton. I believe I have furthee• and unique credentials on pre-

&Bony Dr. hattimer's topic in the federal appeals court Jule decision in Eater of ms, 
No. 75-2021. It held that what I seek servos not only 	isterst bmt that oe the nation. 
if you'd like a copy I'll be gled to provide it. ̀ hie declaim is without precedent. 

Uoliko others who receive ettentiee in this field ay work le bused on ofeiciel records. 

I have publi-hee more peges of teee in facsimile then any author has publiseed in text. 
I as a fonder investigative reporter, Senate investigator and ietelliouce analyst. I 
believe these also are unique creeeetiale it thle field, creeentiele no other (('omen who 
might be granted fairness-doctrine ties has. 

I would 4.10ciato it if you would supply do tape in eassette fore. I will jay 
your charge if there is one. It is wy underatending that uueer the ductriee there i, none. 

I think you and the ?roes qub *meld both be aware of the timing of the preseetatioa 

of a partisan as a controversial subject iu which in the best possible luterpretation his 
work has been extremely limited. It csiucideu with the epeniae ei the MAW JAmsae inquiry. 
Ix therefore amounts to a ceeIvriug of the minde of most leporters ene all th& wee heard 

the presentation. This, I believe, es quite prejudicial. The Press i;lub ray set bevy been 

aware of tbi'S or had the intent. It is, hew. vor, the fact. 

:sincerely 

Lerold ielabore 


